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Padercwski decided to go to the United States to under-
take this work. In no other country outside Poland were
there so many Poles as in America, almost three millions.
No other country could supply so much money to prepare
the Polish cause and to relieve the devastated, war-stricken
Polish countryside. America itself was of the utmost
importance in any Polish propaganda. A voice raised in
the neutral United States would more easily be heard in
other countries than if it came from behind the frontiers
of one of the belligerent nations. The work of Polish
propaganda in the States would be a whole-time job.
Paderewski realized this and decided temporarily to give
up the piano as a career. He was aware that propaganda
alone would not suffice, that he would have to be orator,
diplomat and statesman, as well as propagandist.
Few men were better fitted for the work in America than
Paderewski:   his name was more famous in the United
States than that of any other foreigner, and many of the
country's leading men were his friends.   He became the
official delegate of the National Committee to the United
States.   In itself the appointment meant but little : what
mattered was Paderewski's individual activity.   He made
several journeys across the American Continent, delivering
speeches at universities, in working men's or women's clubs,
in concert-halls and theatres, addressing crowds of ten
thousand and groups of a few hundred ; coupling the name
of Poland with the future victory of the Allies, in which he
had complete confidence.   The tickets for his public lectures
were generally very expensive, the money being spent on
Polish charities.   Nevertheless, he never spoke in a hall
that was not crowded to overflowing.   He would speak for
about half an hour stating the case of Poland, and after-
wards he would sit down at the piano on the platform and
would play Polish music, mainly Chopin.   That roused the
people's emotions, showing them another aspect of the prob-

